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Charlotte Company Ranks on Exclusive Inc. 5000
Fastest-Growing Private Companies List
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Charlotte, N.C. – August 17, 2016 – Nexcom, a leading mobile solutions provider, has ranked
among the nation’s fastest-growing companies on the Inc. 5000 list for the past several years.
The list represents a comprehensive look at the most important segment of the economy—
America’s entrepreneurs. Companies such as Yelp, Pandora, Microsoft, Dell, Domino’s Pizza,
LinkedIn, Zillow and other well-known names, gained early exposure as members of the Inc.
500|5000.
“Last year was an amazing year for Nexcom. Our mobile technology platform continue to drive
efficiency for our customers. The name of the game is making great products and having happy
customers. We are fortunate to have some of the most forward thinking customers matched with
an innovative workforce who does not know the meaning of ‘it can’t be done’. Making the
Inc5000 list is great achievement for all of us working so hard to make great mobile products.
We are honored to be included on the Inc. 5000 list for the second consecutive year.”
Nexcom’s rapid growth is a results from creating simplicity in mobile field software while
providing high level mobile support. While others continue to design complex desktop user
experiences, Nexcom’s mobile first design focuses on delivering better user experiences.
Nexcom has proven when companies match great software with great support, they accomplish
more.
About Nexcom
Based in Charlotte, North Carolina, Nexcom is a mobile management, award-winning help desk services and
field automation software company designed for a mobile-age. Since 2001, Nexcom has helped organizations
save millions of dollars on their wireless spend; create mobile continuity for both security and user experience;
and deploy the most advanced mobile CRM and field services software platform. Today over 500
organizations and one million users trust Nexcom with their mobile ecosystem

For more information visit: www.gonexcom.com
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